Laser ablation reveals regulation of ciliary activity by serotonergic neurons in molluscan embryos.
Early in embryonic development, the pond snail Helisoma trivolvis exhibits a rotational behavior that is generated by beating of cilia in the dorsolateral and pedal bands. Although previous anatomical and pharmacological studies provided indirect evidence that a pair of serotonergic neurons, Embryonic Neurons C1 (ENC1s), is involved in regulating embryonic rotation, direct evidence linking ENC1 to ciliary function is still lacking. In the present study, we used laser microbeams to perturb ENC1 in vivo while monitoring ciliary activity in identified ciliary bands. A laser treatment protocol to specifically ablate ENC1 without damaging the surrounding cells was established. Unilateral laser treatment of ENC1 caused transient increases in the activity of the pedal and ipsidorsolateral cilia, lasting 30-50 min. In contrast, activity of cilia that were not anatomically associated with ENC1 was unaffected by laser treatment. Mianserin, an effective serotonin antagonist in Helisoma ciliated cells, decreased the overall CBF of pedal and dorsolateral cilia by reducing the occurrence of spontaneous CBF surges in these cilia. Finally, the cilioexcitatory action of ENC1 laser treatment was mimicked by serotonin and reduced in the presence of mianserin. These results suggest that laser treatment provokes a release of serotonin from ENC1, resulting in a prolonged elevation of activity in the target ciliary cells. We conclude that, in addition to their previously established role in regulating neurodevelopment, ENC1s also function as serotonergic motor neurons to regulate ciliary activity, and therefore the rotational behavior of early embryos.